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Scientist Make Amazing Fuel Discovery that Can Improve Gas Mileage Up to
35%While Cutting Dangerous Exhaust Emmissions Up to 80%

Scientist are calling EnviroMax Plus Fuel Catalyst the greatest automotive discovery of our
time. Savings up to 50 cents per gallon of gas while protection the environment.

(PRWEB) May 4, 2005 -- The automotive world is raving about EnviroMax Plus which is marketed exclusively
by Extreme Research Corporation of Dallas Texas.

EnviroMax Plus is a revolutionary fuel catalyst, not to be confused with the thousands of existing additive
products and gadgets already on the market. It has been used successfully for over 9 years by thousands of
people, as well as city goverments, large trucking lines, railroads, farming, and boating companies.

Â�The fact is our country is a country that depends a great deal on cars and trucks for our mode of
transportation. With the price of gas inching up every day getting closer and closer to $3.00/gal in many parts of
the country it is becoming more important to look for ways to help reduce gas consumption in a way that is
healthy for the environment. With the US Patened product EnviroMax Plus Fuel Catalyst, everyone who drives
a car or truck has it within their power to save money at the gas pumps.Â�

Â�The EnviroMax Plus is a unique product that will impact air quality and fuel economy worldwide. the
poisons that are released by a car or truck exhaust are poisoning and destroying our environment and our
healthÂ� says Ray Ritchie, a leading authority on fuel conservation and co-partner with Extreme Research
Corporation.Â�

Documented results of EnviroMax Plus Fuel Catalyst:

1. Increased fuel mileage up to 35% on your vehicle, which could save you over .50 cents per gal or $10.00 per
fill-up at the gas pumps.
2. Reduce dangerous vehicle emissions by up to 80%which is poisoning our air.
3. Save on engine repairs and/or tune-ups by reduced engine wear and tear.
4. Increased horsepower and performance in either gas or diesel vehicle.
5. Will not harm engines or void any warranties on your vehicle.

This is truly a unique product which offers tremendous savings, stops the poisoning of our planet and is
marketed through a growing network of independent representatives currently being sough after nationwide.

Ray Ritchie author of Â�How ToKeep From Being Raped at The Gas PumpsÂ� a survival report on how you
can survive the coming $3.00 gas prices and how you can help stop the poisioning of our planet.

Become part of the solution not part of the problem!

To receive a free copy of Â�How ToKeep From Being Raped at The Gas PumpsÂ� email me. Anyone
interested in more information on this product may visit: www.RowanMarketing.myExtremeResearch.com.
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Contact Information
Ray Ritchie
ROWANMARKETING, INC.
http://www.RowanMarketing.myExtremeResearch.com
704-202-1297

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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